
Udaipur: GBH American

Hospital advance neuron care

institution has organized three

days free neuron counseling

camp in which 72 patients

were given consultation by

doctor Tarun Mathur inter ven-

tional neurologist. Group

Director  Dr.  Anand Jha

informed that apart from this

the treatment was done at dis-

counted rates .

Udaipur: On the basis of all

round performance in west

zone inter university compe-

tition held in Bhopal Farhan

selected for Vizzy Trophy.

Registrar Sharad Kothari con-

gratulated faran for his suc-

cess.

Udaipur: Prime Minister

Narendra Modi on Saturday

called upon Indian youth to

innovate new ideas and use

technology to bring about the

changes that the country needs

while urging them not to let their

setbacks dampen their spirits.

"Technology has made things

so much simpler. 

Technology and innovation are

powering so many changes.

Things like floppies, tape

recorders and the walkman are

history. Artificial intelligence, 3D

technology... See how the

world is undergoing changes.

This is an era of 'Internet of

Things'," he said in his address

at the Smart India Hackathon

2017."To solve problems of the

common people, IT solutions

are necessary," he added.

Encouraging the youth to ful-

fill their dreams, the prime min-

ister said that while innovat-

ing new ideas, they may face

setbacks but they should "not

let those setbacks dampen

your spirits".Modi also cau-

tioned them not to compromise

with quality.

"A series of issues have been

placed before our youth to

work on. The issues are chal-

lenging but this is also an

opportunity. There is a need

to use technology more and

innovate more. We live in a

technology-dr iven era,"

PMadded.

This is important because our

65% population is below 35 and

India is emerging as youth

icon in the world our youth will

have to resolve of major prob-

lem through the innovation &

creativity. It is a matter of plea-

sure that after 15 hours regu-

lar working the symbols of

slackness is not found in any

face. A success of democra-

cy is basically based on pub-

lic participation in develop-

ment. 

Democracy doesn't mean that

once you casted the votes you

have given an contact for polit-

ical party for committed to

channelize your creation in

better governance. I have a

view that we can change our

society with help of technolo-

gy that with IT. 3D technology

may emerge as foundation

stone for development we have

to understand the difference

between knowledge and skill,

with the help of knowledge we

can understand the concept

and basics while with the help

of skill we can sharpen the

knowledge the further shared

his view on SEO with skill

engagement optimization.

After his speech, Modi inter-

acted with engineering stu-

dents across the several cen-

tres listening to their sugges-

tions about their various prob-

lems and also asking them

some questions.

It may recalled that During

"Smart India Hackathon", 598

problems were identified and

posted by 29 central govern-

ment departments, including

issues like geo-fencing of air-

ports, online toll collection,

smart traffic management,

cyber attacks and smart drones

to make the airspace safer.

Udaipur is one of the 26 cen-

tres identified all over India for

hosting the hackathon. Udaipur

hosted  to the problems asso-

c i a t e d  w i t h  R a i l w a y s

Department. 484 students from

all over the country came to

Udaipur for finding solutions to

the department problems

Udaipur Smart India Hackthon

2017 is organized in Techno

NGR kaldwas, Director of

Techno India Professor RS

Vyas said that it is the mile-

stone in the history of Techno

NGR were nation Hackthon is

being organized. The results

are as under

The first team is the automat-

ic railway level crossing  info

was developed by Vadodara

teamThe Team Team of the

Mek-1 team of Tamilnadu told

that Gurungantham has cre-

ated the Weste Container.

When a sensor engaged in this

container goes near it for

garbage it will open its lid auto-

matically. After putting garbage,

the lid will be closed as the guy

will lose from there. 

As well as filling up 75 percent

of the container, the message

will reach the cleaner to clear

the container. Even after the

container is not cleaned then

90 percent will be mailed to the

supervisor. Even after this

there is no cleaning, the con-

tainer will automatically tell the

place by pressing the garbage.

Its lid will not open when there

is excessive garbage.

Team leader of the Linne stars

Poona, who was in third place,

said, "His team has prepared

the project for the emergency.

This system will send mes-

sages to hospitals, police sta-

tions, fire, railways emergency

response teams etc. within 60

km radius of the accidental

area. 

This message will be in the URL

and local address. This will help

any person reach the same

accident site with the help of

Google Map.
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Reporting Fact of the Matter

Automatic Railway Level Crossing
Info Application Stood First

Smart India Hackathon 2017 Organized at Techno India NJR Udaipur
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3 Day Meditation yoga
workshop from 5th 
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Changes Are Everywhere Ashoka Cine Award
ceremony on 15th

Udaipur: With the weather,

there will be some outright

and noticeable changes in the

city of lakes. Most of these have

been done for a better conve-

nience of the people.

School shift timing

Government school students

will have to reache school ear-

lier as the morning shift will

commence as early as 8 am

while the afternoon shift will at

2 pm. Principal will have to be

in school by 7:50 am and

teachers and students will

need to be inside the premis-

es by 8 and 8:05 respective-

ly. College as are going through

exams will have no change in

their timings.

Outdoor Timing in Hospital

Outdoor timing in hospital has

been revised to 8am to 2pm

now. These hours are true for

Janana and TB hospital as well.

S a te l l i t e  H i r a n  M a g r i ,

Chandpole Jila Hospital, and

dispensary, Ayurved, Unani, sf

homeopathy hospitals will func-

tion from 8-12 in the morning

and from 5-7 in the evening. 

Bhog money to be doubled

All the temples that are run by

Devasthan department will get

double Bhog money now. The

distribution will be done based

on various set parameters of

the temples. 

Also the senior citizen pilgrims

will be able to visit 13 places

instead of 11. As per estimate,

now 20 thousand people will

be able to go on pilgrimage

instead of 10 thousand.

Penalty for defaulters

Those who failed to file their

income tax returns for the year

2014-15 will have to face the

hefty penaty while the ones

who missed their return for the

financial year 2056-16 will

have to pay a penalty of 5000

and interest. March 31, saw a

huge crowd of people visiting

their CAs.

SBI set for biggest banking

merger

State Bank of India is all set to

initiate a merger of five of its

associate banks. Banks being

merged into SBI include State

Bank of Bikaner and Jaipur,

State Bank of Mysore, State

Bank of Travancore, State

Bank of Patiala, and State

Bank of Hyderabad. This will

be the biggest banking merg-

er in Indian banking history. SBI

has informed all the share

markets about this merger

which will commence from

April 1, 2017. 

After this, the SBI will have a

worth of thirty seven lacs crores

of rupees with 22500 branch-

es and 58000 ATMs.

Udaipur, A three day meditation yoga workshop will organized

on zila parshad conference hall in Udaipur form 5th . DM Rohit

Gupta said that heart fullness meditation session will be orga-

nized by trainers of Ram Chandra  Mission.

During one hour meditation yoga workshop to be held a set

time periods with 15 minutes introducing session, relaxation

session, 3 Minutes without mediation 20 to 25 minutes medi-

tation along with QNA program.

Udaipur. Taking the demand

from the past many years to

bring out the hidden talent in

t he  c i t y,  t he  F i lm  C i t y

Committee Committee, has

decided to orghanized. Second

Asoka Cine Award ceremony 

It will held on April 15 at

Shoryagara resort. In the press

conference held at Ashoka

Palace, Chief of the Committee

and Rajasthan line producer

Mukesh Madhavani said that

in any of the disciplines relat-

ed to the films, the young men

and women, men and women

can apply till 12 April to par-

ticipate in this event. 

Rajasthan line producer Anil

Mehta said that a talent of the

city will be honored with the

Life Time Achievement Award

at the ceremony. Committee

spokesperson Dinesh Gothwal

said that to make this festival

interesting, the talent hunt

competition and fashion show

will be organized in it. Whose

winners will also be praise-

worthy. On this occasion,

Shalini Bhatnagar and Leena

Sharma said that there will be

colorful cultural events in the

event. In which city talent will

give song, music presenta-

tion. Apart from this, the lyrics

of the song made by a talent

of the city will also be done.

Santosh Kalra said that the city

has been demanding opening

of Film City in the last few years.

For which the requirement of

300 bigha land. If the state gov-

ernment makes this land avail-

able easily, then the Bollywood

investor is ready to  invest in

Udaipur.. On the creation of

the filmcity, the state govern-

ment will get revenues of 500

cr rupees per annum as well

as local level renovation and

corporation, which will be gen-

erated from the production of

films and TV serials.

Santosh Kalra told that the cost

of the project is increased at

present for the shooting of

camera, lights, gym, crane etc.

for shooting. Once the filmci-

ty is set up, all these devices

will be available at low cost eas-

ily here. Besides, recording,

editing studios and technical

facilities will be established in

Udaipur.Mukesh Madhwani

said that in the event of the

creation of Film City, there will

be employment for thousands

of people and the state talent

will get an opportunity to come

forward. On this occasion

Deepak Goharni, Dr. Sweety

Chhabra, Ghan shramSharma,

Bindu Sharma,  and Dr.

Himanshu also addressed the

press conference.

Adopt International Standard 
In Research 

Udaipur: Udaipur VC  of

recently  upgraded A grade uni-

v e r s i t y  P r o fe s s o r  S .S

Sarngdevot express his con-

cern over declined percentage

research of students at inter-

national level. He said we have

to aware and mention the valid-

ity and reliability of our research

because in future India is going

to become the power of intel-

lectual property on the world

so we have to pay attention

now onwards excepting the

constructive challenges in

human life. The will power

should be adopted as an inspi-

ration.Professor Sarngdevot

was addressing valedictory

session of B.Ed. college of

JNRU. Which  had organized

a conclave in collaboration

with HRD Ministry under CTE

project.

Kataria Participated In
Blood Donation Camp

Udaipur: Mahaveer Jain parshad has organized a blood dona-

tion camp at auspicious occasion of Mahavir Jayanti in Ayad.

This camp is organized in the memory of Sunder Lal Vageracha

and Sunder Lal Chorgdia during the camp 202 unit of Blood

were collected and medical examination of participating and

resident of Ayad was organized.

Poetry of Surendra Sharma rocked
Udaipur: In joint venture of Rotary Club Mewar and Mewar ser-

vice trust first ever "Maha Murkh Hasya Kavi Samelan" orga-

nized at bhartiya lok kala mandal for a noble cause to provide

round the clock services to the senior citizens in collaboration

with district administration.

Prior to kavi samelan a press conference organized by the patron

of Royal Club Mewar Mr. Hansraj Choudhary, while interacting

with media said that this is first ever and but essential project

for senior citizens in which various facilities will be offer to senior

citizens ast subsidiary rates.

In kavi Samelan Padam Shri Surendra Sharma while observing

the recently concluded UP election said that I don't contest elec-

tions as the people of country can be won by love. There is a

need of fighting the fight against social evils in the society. He questioned the countries religious leader that Ram can eat the

berries of Shabri than why can she cannot go in temple. Sourabh Suman presented his composition and said that saffron is

saffron mind saffron, saffron shadows every solagan of every mahadev has repaired in house, the throne of banyan has been

tilaked to throne.

The club Mentor Hansraj Choudhary informed that the guest of kavi samelan were DM Rohit Gupta, Mayor C.S. Kothari, UIT

Chairman Ravindra Shrimali SP R.P. Goyal were among celebrities who were present during samelan Rotary Club President

Monika Singhwadia said the we have an contact with GBH to provide medical facilities to senior citizens with 50% discount to

the card holders.

The Udaipur call center will work from 8 to 8 later to police control room for assistance. 

Udaipur: With a noble cause in mind, some youth converted

a Dharmshala into Gaushala in Bhinder area of Udaipur. This

place is now a home to all stray cows. This step is being applaud-

ed by one and all across city. Youngsters have said that they

are ready to construct a proper Gaushala is Nagar Paalika allo-

cates a piece of land to them on which Nagar Paalika is yet to

respond.
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Udaipur: Pacific College of Engineering in collaboration of IT Department organized a entrepreneurship awakening camp in Udaipur. Director Piyush javaria

welcomed the guests and speakers and shared about the program organized under entrepreneurship project.  Program Coordinator Akshat Singh delivered the

votes of thanks.

Entrepreneurship Awakening Camp at Pacific
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